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SENIORS — Getting ready for their last semester!

College Community
On behalf of the foreign

students I want to thank all those
people who answered the call
and gave so generously in the
recent Foreign Student
Scholarship Fund drive. Thanks
to your help we were able to
achieve our goal and help two
needy foreign students stay in
school.
Special thanks go to the

College Players for their fine
contribution to the fund and to
the Hobart Methodist church for
their generous contribution.
Thanks go to WDTU for the air

time to broadcast our need to the
college community and to the
newspaper for its early support
of the fund drive.
Thanks go to the student

senate for their support of the
food fast.
I wish to thank, in particular,

Will Frisbee, Doug Grispell and
Peggy Rockefeller for their help
in organizing the Food Fast.
Thanks also to all those people
who helped sign people up.
But most of all thanks to all the

students whose small individual
sacrifices of a lunch made the
Food Fast such a tremendous
success.

Sincerely,
Richard C. Stoler

Foreign Student Advisor

StudentsMove To Squash
Possible SUNYTuition

OrRentHike

Dear Student,
Tomorrow, the 28th of

January, all students are asked
to vote on a referendum
concering their student activity
fee. At the present time, the
$70.00 assessed each student
provides the student body with
athletics and intramurals,
concerts, movies, all student
organizations, all dramatic and
music productions, the pool
tables, ping pong tables, pin ball
machines and televisions in all
the dorms.
Essentially what this means is

that all students must vote for
the mandatory fee or beginning
in September 1975 college life
will be severely curtailed and not

The President of SASU Dan
Kohane, today called upon the
Board of Trustees of the State
University of New York to
"resolve and state unequivocally
l.hat it will hold the line on State
University tuition and room
rent."
Governor Carey said in his

State of the State Message that
he would cut the State Purposes
Budget by 10 percent in "real
terms," and because SUNY
receives close to one-fifth of the
State Purposes Budget, rumors
of a tuition or room rent hike run

rampant.
Speaking in New York City at

a meeting of the Trustees,
Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer, and
representatives of the University
constituencies, Kohane said, "I
am not asking the State to throw
disproportionately larger
amounts of money into the
University. I am asking the
Governor and the Legislature to
allocate adequate funds, and I
am asking the Board of Trustees
to take the lead in designing and
implementing University - wide
programs to conserve, recycle,
or do whatever is necessary to
get the most out of the resources
the University now has. He
advised the Trustees not to hike
rather to obtain a "favorable
fiscal climate" when an
"austere" one can be endured.
Kohane echoed a campaign

statement by Governor Carey
when he told a SASU conference
of SUNY student editors and
radio news directors, "The state,
not the students, must bear the
burden of financing higher
education in these days of
inflation and higher costs." He
disagreed with the contention of
the Board of Regents that tuition
at SUNY and the City University
of New York should r eflect rising
price levels and should not make
tuition at private colleges
non-competitive.
"The issue here is not the

expediencey of higher tuition or
room rent or of competitive
private schools," Kohane
declared, "the issue is education
of our citizens for the long -

range prosperity and well - being
of our economy." He cited a
recent Brookings Institute study
which showed that fully 46
percent of America's economic
growth stemmed from advances
in knowledge and increased
education per worder; 24 percent
was accounted for by gains from
economy of scale.

Kohane said many people
would not have been able to
attend college during the Great
Depression if it were not for the
free tuition at CUNY. "Where
would we be today if it were not
for the steadfast commitment to
no tuition at the CUNY?" he
asked. A recent report of the
National Commission on the
financing of Postsecondary
Education shows that for every
$100 increase in tuition there is
a corresponding 2.5 percent
decrease in enrollment.
After pointing out that the

State now pays close to $57 in aid
to non-public schools, Kohane
granted that private colleges are
purposeful but said, "in a time of
fiscal crisis, the state ought not
to subsidize colleges which carry
on expensive, highly competitive
athletic programs and other gala
activities, for exercise and
festivity need not have a price
tag." Both SASU and the
Coalition of Public Higher
Education, a broadly - based
group of citizens and labor, have
urged Governor Carey to make
adequate funding of state schools
his first priority for state funding
of higher education, and to
reaffirm his support of the
eventual elimination of tuition.
Kohane concluded his

statement by asking the Board to
be sensitive to student
employment funds when it trims
the budget as it must. He
pointed out that the teenage
unemployment rate is close to 18
percent and to hold the line on
college costs while student
employment is cut would be "to
give with one hand and take with
the other." He also issued a plea
for student campus and
community jobs and volunteer
programs which would enable
students to be "productive
members of society in the
future."
Because of rising utility costs,

the University is expected to
need an additional $18 to pay its
utility bills next year. Sources in
the SUNY Central
Administration had led SASU to
believe that the University might
circumvent the Governor's
pledge to hold the line on tuition
by raising dormitory rents.
Kohane said this would be
unacceptable because it would
be like "moving your eggs into a
different basket." "The truth,"
he added, "is that payments
must come out of one basket, the
students' pocket, and would have

the same effect as raising
tuition." The Board of Trustees
levies tuition, although there is
now a bill in the Legislature to
give the Legislature the power to
veto tuition hikes.
TAP grants and Regents

Scholarships cannot be used to
pay room rent. Students who d<
not live near a SUNY campus
would be severely affected by a
room rent hike because they
might not be able to afford the
additional expenses involved in
living away from home. On Long
Island, one of the largest college
student "exporting" areas, there
are only two 4-year SUNY
campuses.
Some 11,000 students now live

in substandard housing because
they are stipled into rooms. At
Canton all of the male students
live three to a room, and SUNY
dormitories as a whole un¬

utilized to slightly over capacity.
SUNY students have already

suffered from temporary student
employment cutbacks. At Stony
Brook last December some 1000
students filled the administration
building to protest large
cutbacks. The Stony Brook
students also protested extensive
dormitory tripling, which has
since been alleviated.

The tuition hikes in the early
'70's came primarily at the
recommendation of then
Governor Rockefeller and a
report by the staff of the
Assembly Ways and Means
Committee. They came in th(
face of a large State budgei
deficit. SASU began
investigating the possibility oi
SUNY rate hikes because of the
similarity of the State's fiscal
situation in 1971-2 to today
Chancellor Boyer told the SUNY
student press in September that
he could not foresee a tuition
increase - "barring a
catastrophe."
Kohane said he echoed the

views on education of Thomas
Jefferson, Horace Mann, and the
new speaker of the State
Assembly, Stanley Steingut, who
introduced with Republican
Senator Henderson in 1973 a bill
to make SUNY tuition free.
Kohane said universally
accessible education today is
essential to democracy and
added, "Indeed, education is the
only alternative to weaponry
because reason is the only
alternative to violence."

much more than an education;
teachers and classrooms.
Seniors, as well as freshmen

must vote. It is extremely
important to the whole State
University system. Seniors are
reminded that if they are
planning to transfer to another
State University, their activities
are still provided for by activity

fees.
Vote mandatory and you will

appreciate Your support.
With hopes for your support,

Michael Whipple
President

Ivy Jean Katz
Vice President

Ken Coon
Treasurer

MANY REGISTRATION
workers thought there was
something familiar looking about
the 51 year old "second semester
freshmen" going through the
registration lines at the U. of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. It turned
out to be himself "whether the
process was as disasterous as
people claimed."
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What is DTU?

The above question is what I
hope to answer for you. DTU.
stands for Delhi Times
Unlimited. And the Delhi Times
Unlimited is the campus
newspaper. The funds to print
this paper come from your
student activity fee. If this was
not so, we would be forced to sell
our paper as it is on other
campuses. The paper is printed
weekly during the school year. It
comes out on Mondays. We have
1500 copies printed to put in
circulation on campus.
The paper's goal is to cover

campus events, primarily but
still keep students informed
about events that happen outside
the campus. It is the paper's goal
to cover local, state, nation, and
world events to keep you as a
student informed. I know,
personally, I feel out of touch
with the rest of the world when I
am here in college. It scares me.
Something could happen and I
would not know about it until two
weeks later. Since the newspaper
comes out weekly, the news is
sometimes old, but for someone
who has never heard of it, it is
still news.
The paper has several features

that would keep you informed
and that you can use for your
benefit. Some are not shown in
this week's paper due to the time
limit, but they will be present in
next week's issue. The features
that you as students can
participate in. First, there are
the Classified Ads where ads can
be placed at no charge to
students. Then, there is a
Personal's column, where you
can write messages to another
person (such as Happy
Birthdays, etc.). This is to be
distinguished from the Shorts,
which are funny sayings about
campus life. There is Creative
Corner, where drawings, stories,
and poems are printed by fellow

students. And letters to the
editor are welcomed. The letters
can be about anything and if you
wish to remain unknown, the
editor will respect your wishes
as long as the editor knows who
wrote the original letter. Letters
will be printed as the person
wrote it except if there are
certain words present. In that
case, expletive deleted will be
used. If you feel inspired and
report on something, the paper
would appreciate that, too.
To keep you informed about

the campus, there is Campus
Tidbits and the Student Senate
report and World News for world
events. Also, future job
opportunities will be featured in
Placement Center. To keep the
humor in life, we have a cartoon
section. The paper hopes to help
you financially by keeping you
informed of local economic
savings that are offered by area
merchants.
We keep you informed about

entertainment, events happening
at other colleges and interesting
stories such as the loose
kangaroo in Chicago. (I wonder
if they have caught him yet).
The paper's policy is

determined by the editor, who is
a student, Kris Rude. There is no
influence from the
administration. It would be
appreciated if you have things
that you would like in the paper
to think ahead. It is short notice
to reply to Monday's issue and
have it handed in on Tuesday,
the next day, but this is
necessary to have a more
efficient and better paper. An
article has to be read, typed,
read again, and then laid out
before it goes to press. So the
deadline for next Monday's issue
is tomorrow at 5 p.m.
You pay for this paper through

your student activity fee, so help
the paper make it a paper that
the students want.

Kris Rude

Tomorrow, a referendum vote
is going to take place in the
residence halls from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. for those who live in the
dorms and at the College Union
for off-campus students. This
referendum is in regards to the
$70 student activity fee that we
pay. We, as a student body, have
an opportunity to determine
whether this fee is mandatory or
voluntary. Our decision will
affect the school for four years,
so think about it.
Yes, I agree $70 is a lot of

money, but I feel my $70 is well
worth the investment. I get to
see movies, free of charge, while
on other campuses, students
have to pay to see a movie. I
usually get into a good concert
for a fairly decent price. Usually
it is $3 or $4 while if you go to a
concert hall, it would be $6 to $12
depending on the group. And you
don't even reaily see the band.
Besides, once in awhile, we have
free concerts. My $70 also helps
the radio station so that students
can keep up with the new hits
and a free campus newspaper.
Look at the clubs and
organizations. These will be
affected, also. The clubs now
have a hard enough time getting
students interested; think of
what it would be like if they had
to depend on their members to
run the club. It really wouldn't
be worth being a club.

VoteMandatory!
My $70 still goes a lot farther.

It pays for the Intramural and
the intercollegiate athletic
programs. Now all you sports
fans (and I admit that I am one,
too) you wouldn't want to
deprive other students a healthy
outlet to let out their
frustrations. Just think what it
would be like not being able to
rent a canoe or borrow a bike
and other equipment that most
students can't afford to own.

Even the dorms get funds to
have special activities. Then
there is the drama and the music
departments to think about. The
College Players put on a musical
each year and it uses your
money to produce a good play
and students usually get tickets
at a reduced price.

I feel my $70 has helped me
endure college life. I could not
come to college and just study.
There is more to living than
studying. I know my vote will be
to have the fee mandatory. As
being a human being myself, I
probably wouldn't pay the $70
(as I know the financial pinch,
also) if the fee was voluntary. So
I am glad that it was mandatory
because look at all the things I
would have missed out on. I
would feel awful to deprive other
students of the opportunities to
enjoy college life. So think about
it and vote.

FOOD DAY SET FOR APRIL 17

Open Letter to College Students:
Here are a few facts you may

or may not be aware of:
—The U.S. military budget is

60 times greater than the budget
for overseas economic aid.
During a 14-hour period, the
Defense Department spends
more than the entire annual
budget of the United Nations
food program.
—Only about 40 percent of

Americans eligible for food
stamps currently receive them.
—The ad budget of General

Foods is almost three times
bigger tljan the budget of the
Food Bureau of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration.
—The American meat-based

diet deprives the world of 18
million tons of cereal protein, an
amount almost equal to the
world's protein deficiency.
—President Ford, during the

recent World Food Conference,
denied the U.S. delegation
permission to increase
emergency grain shipments
from one million to two million
tons to India, Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka, Pakistan, and Tanzania.
—Americans consume, on the

average, about one hundred
pounds of sugar each year. Some
foods — sugar coated cereals, for
instance — contain up to 50
percent sugar.
—40 million Americans are

overweight; almost half die of
heart disease.
Soaring food prices, increasing

world food shortages, and
mounting evidence of the
dangerous health effects of the
overly processed and refined
American diet indicate that, if
left to its own devices, the
Federal government will not
take the steps necessary to
develop a responsible food
policy. The food industry — the
corporations that bring you
Cool-Whip and Twinkies — have
sold Americans on a diet of
sugar-laden, fat rich
"convenience" foods that are

contributing to high food prices.
A Federal Trade Commission
study estimated that consumers
were overcharged $2 billion in
1972, because of the monopolistic
structure of several segments of
the food industry.
As government and corporate

decision-makers allow the food
situation to deteriorate further,
it becomes clear that individuals
and organizations in
communities and campuses
across the nation will have to
begin a massive education effort
— an effort aimed at changing
personal eating habits;
improving food welfare
programs; reforming
corporations that promote the
sale of billions of dollars worth of
nutritionally - empty, resource -

squandering junk foods;
investigation of the energy and
resource - intensive practices of
agribusiness that are forcing
small farmers off the land; and
developing national policies
which recognize the needs of

hungry people at home and
abroad.
This job requires a national

organizing effort. The non-profit
Center for Science in the Public
Interest, in conjunction with
dozens of other groups and
individuals, is building a
movement to take on this task, a
movement that will blossom on

FOOD DAY, a national day of
action on the food crisis. FOOD
DAY is set for April 17, 1975.
We hope that college and

university students will take part
in FOOD DAY, using their
campuses as organizing focal
points for both campus and
community - oriented activities.
As a first step in accomplishing
this, we urge students and
faculty to set up joint
committees to investigate what
can be done at your campus,
such as creating a campus -

community garden or food co-op,
initiating sweeping changes in
university food-buying policies,
or planning massive teach-ins
for April 17.
Students at the Universities of

Michigan and Wisconsin are
already planning reach-ins for
this Spring. At Yale, a student-
faculty committee has planned a
six-week lecture - discussion
series on world food problems
and has already organized a fast
in which over 2,000 students
participated.
The food problems which face

the nation and the world demand
immediate action, and there are
dozens of things you can do now.
These include:
—Write to President Ford and

urge him to make additional food
aid available to needy nations as
soon as possible. Urge your
university president or student
council to do likewise.
—Find out how much fertilizer

your university uses to keep its
lawns green, and request that
such wasteful use of this
critically - needed resource be
halted.
—Request that at least half the

selections in vending machines
on campus contain wholesome
snack foods — fruit, fruit juice,
yogurt, unsalted nuts and seeds,
etc. — instead of junk foods.
—Contact local consumer,

environmental, or Public
Interest Research Groups to find
out what activities can be
undertaken in your community.
Initial FOOD DAY actions

may not make headlines or '
immediately change Federal or
corporate policies, but they will
put decision - makers on notice
that the American Public is no

longer willing to participate in
the wasteful use of food
resources.

The rise of the environmental
movement and the end to direct
American involvement in the
Vietnam War are directly
traceable to campus activity.
The students of America can

once again make a commitment
to actions that can result in
long-overdue changes in the way
in which the Federal
Government, corporate
America, and individuals decide
how and to whom food--will be
allocated.
FOOD DAY national offices

are open at 1785 Massachusetts
Ave., N.W., Room 206,
Washington, D.C. 20036. If you
are interested in organizing
FOOD DAY teach-ins, or other
activities, contact the office for
further information and
organizing suggestions.

Sincerely,
Kathy Kelly
President

National Student Association

William Sloane Coffin
Chaplain

Yale University

Frances Moore Lappe
Author of Diet for a Small Planet

Michael Jacobson
FOOD DAY co ordinator

Center for Science
in the Public Interest

BIGGEST BUCKS FOR THE
BOMBERS

The following is a list of just a
few of some of the civilian and
military trade-offs mentioned in
the book "The Permanent War
Economy," by Semour Melman.
The author is professor of
industrial engineering at
Columbia University and
national co-chairman of SANE.

Vetoed Environmental
Protection Agency plan to
depollute the Great Lakes, $141
million equals 1973 request for
new air-borne nuclear war

command post.
1973 unfunded Housing and

Urban Development water and
sewer request, $4 billion, —

equals cost excess on F-lll
aircraft.
National water - pollution

abatement, 1970-75, $38 billion,

equals cost excesses for 45
weapons - systems.
National solid waste

treatment program, $43.5 billion,
equals B-l bomber program.
Total environment cleanup,

$105.2 billion, equals new
weapons systems in development
or procurement.
Unfunded program to upgrade

rural American life, $300, million
equals five C5A aircraft.
Unfunded 1973 rural health

care, $22 million, equals 50
percent of Lockheed Cheyenne
helicopter funding increase, 1973.
Impounded Federal housing

funds, 1972, $130, million, equals
eight F-14 aircraft.

1972 Federal health budget
deficiency — $2.3 billion, equals
overruns on C-5A aircraft and
Main Battle Tank.
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Moo Moo Honored

On our college farm, we have a
cow in the herd, Delati Way
Candy Fern that has been
officially recognized as an "iron
grandma." This recognition is
given to those cows on official
test that have produced over
200,000 pounds of milk during
their lifetime. "Fern" has
produced 203,040 pounds of milk
and 7,636 lbs. of butterfat at the
end of her ninth lactation joining
this select group of over 700 so
recognized.
"Fern" is currently in her

tenth lactation and has produced
up to 83 pounds of milk per day.
She has a son, Delati Robbie
Fern Orin, born Sept. 19, 1971,
awaiting his proof at American
Breeders Service. She is
currently under contract to
Eastern A.I., Coop. While under
contract, the last three calves
have been heifers.
The College also owns another

cow, Delati Span Wilda Grace,
that is less than 2,000 pounds of
producing over 200,000 pounds of
milk lifetime.

Admission Applications
In Two Programs Closed

Delhi has notified the Albany
Application Processing Center
not to process or forward any
applications to Delhi College in
the Veterinary Science
Technology or Carpentry
programs. The closing out of
these programs became
effective Jan. 15,1975.
In discussing reasons for the

close out, the admissions office
has stated that applications have
far exceeded the seats available
for freshmen in these programs,
and space availability due to
capital construction lag, has
necessitated the college to
restrict applications to the total
space availability for both
freshmen and returning senior
students.
To date, the Veterinary

Science freshmen applications
are approximately 800 for a

freshman acceptable level of 185,
and 125 applications for 40
Carpentry freshmen seats.
The college regrets these

restrictions and looks forward to
a time when capital construction
of an Agricultural Science and
Vocational building will alleviate
the current problem.

New Business
Coordinators

Seldon Kruger, Dean of
Academic Affairs, has
announced the appointments of
Professor Lloyd Baldwin in
Accounting; Professor Albert
VanHorn in Business
Management, and Professor
Alline Holmes in Secretarial
Science, as program
coordinators in the Division of
Business Management.
Dean Kruger stated, "These

appointments represent another
step forward in implementing a
college policy adopted last
spring stipulating specific terms
of office for program
coordinators and department
heads. The Program
Coordinators are designated by
the Dean of Academic Affairs
upon the recommendations of the
Division Chairperson and the
faculty of the division."

Attention, Seniors

At the end of. this semester
comes the day that we all have
been looking forward to —

graduation. We have a chance to
have some say about the speaker
that we will have at
commencement. Any
suggestions of who you might
think would be good to speak,
submit names to DTU's mailbox
at the College Union Desk.

Winter Weekend

This year Winter Weekend is
Feb. 7, 8 and 9. On Feb. 7, the J.
Giels Band will be here. Also,
PFM will be here. PFM is a band
that originated in Italy and is

TRY OUT!

Tonight, Tuesday and
Wednesday tryouts will be held
for this year's College Musical
production of Cabaret. All
students, faculty; and staff are
welcome to try out at 7 p.m. each
evening in the Little Theatre.
Cabaret is the award winning

musical set in 1929 Germany.
The cast includes male and
female singing roles, as well as
non-singing dialogue parts. Eight
female dancers will be needed.
All students are welcome to try
out regardless of previous stage

P£tr£

presently on tour in the U.S.
They are well noted in their
native Italy.

Help Wanted

The paper needs you. No one is
turned down. Come to a meeting
tonight at DTU's office at 9 p.m.
if interested.

Volunteer

Bill Groves from the
Association for Mentally
Retarded children has contacted
the College Union in the hope
that we could find student groups
willing to volunteer help in
aiding this organization.
If your group can help, contact

the College Union.

To All Members of the
BABYSITTING BUREAU:

All members who wish to
remain on my list must call me
at 746-3163 and give their second
semester schedule. All members
not heard from will be dropped.

Blood Donors

There are still quite a few
bloodtype cards for donors from
the last bloodmobile in the music
office. PLEASE pick them up!

New Library Hours

Beginning Jan. 27, the Delhi
College library will remain open
Monday through Thursday until
11 p.m.
Student volunteers are aiding

the library in this effort to
provide greater opportunity for
student use of this facility.
Reference and circulation

services will close at 10 p.m.
Sthdents assisting in this
program are: Morris Hershoff,
Patty Sabo, Sally Maurer, Paul
Lahey, Tim Mechler, Marsha
Rappaport, Dennis Corcoran,
Cathy Fleischmann, Fran
Searles, and Jerry Dolly.

THE J. GIELS BAND will be featured Feb. 7 on our campus forWinter Weekend. Also for Winter Weekend, the concert will
include PFM.

NO TUITION OR RENT HIKE

We support Student
Association of the State
University (SASU) President
Dan Kohane in calling upon the
Board of Trustees of the State
University of New York to
pledge unequivocally to the
students of this SUNY system
that there will be no increase in
tuition or room rent.
While we realize that

relentless cost increases make
tuition and rent hikes expedient,
we ask the trustees to reject such
regressive action and to rely on
the human resources of the
SUNY system to fight inflation
and recession.
The burden of a tuition or rent

hike would be shouldered most
by those least able to cope with it
and those hurt most by the
State's present economic crisis
— the poor and working people
— in a time when education may
be their only hope for ending
their economic troubles.
Fiscal austerity should not

include measures which deny
education to those unable to pay
college costs — particularly
when the need for each citizen to
be aware of our interdependent
world is now so critical. We echo
Governor Carey in saying, "The
state, not the student, must bear
the burden of financing higher
education in these days of
inflation and higher costs. "
Not only is higher education as

essential as high school
education was a few decades
ago, it is also critical to our
long-range prosperity as a
nation. We echo SASU and the
Coalition for Public Higher

Education, a broadly based
group of citizens and labor, in
saying that the state's first
commitment in funding higher
education is to adequately fund
existing state institutions.
We are not asking the state to

throw a disproportionately large
amount of money into the
University. We are asking the
Governor and Legislature to
adequately fund the University
and implementing programs to
conserve, recycle, and do
anything necessary to get the
most out of the resources the
University now has. He will do
all in our power to aid in those
programs.

No person could have
presented the case for
universally accessible education
more eloquently than the great
former Governor of this state,
Herbert Lehman, when he said,
"If we solve all the problems
facing society, but fail to solve
the problems of education, our

ignorant children will destroy
what we bequeath them.
However, if we solve only the
problems of education, our
educated children will solve the
problems we have left." Indeed,
education is the only alternative
to weaponry, because reason is
the only alternative to violence.
We unite with SASU and the

students of this great University
system to urge the Governor to
recommend adequate funding
for the University, and to urge
the Board of Trustees to join us
in pledging unequivocally to do
all in our power to hold the line
on tuition.

fi?

experience. The show will be
presented with full orchestra on
April 21 - 26 for the college and
the local community.
In addition a large crew of

students will be needed to work
on lighting, scenery, costumes,
and make-up. There will be
sign-up sheets available at
try-outs for these technical
crews.

Cabaret will offer a unique
experience for a large number of
students to be involved in staging
a musical. Remember, no
previous stage experience is
required. Everyone is welcome
— 7 p.m. tonight, Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Little Theatre.
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EVERYONE AT LEAST shows up on the first day of class.

Help!
We need reporters, typists,

cartoonists, people to lay out the
paper, people to read articles
checking for spelling, grammar,
and typographical errors, people
with ideas and spare time, and
that is only a start. We need first
year students who will be here
next year. Openings for editor,
sports editor, business manager,
typing editor, layout assistants,
photographers, and senator for
next year have to be filled. And
we still need people who would
like to come in and sit to keep the
office open.

Why are we recruiting now?
To help you. We will be in school
approximately 15 weeks and the
campus newspaper puts out
about 12 issues. The first four
issues will be to help you get to
know the ropes and 1 to see
whether you like it or not. The
next four issues will be training
and the last four issues the new
staff will do on their own. The
current staff which is mostly
seniors feels this is fair as it

gives the freshmen an idea about
the paper and how it is put
together. The campus newspaper
is the Delhi Times Unlimited
(DTU) and its purpose is to
produce a paper to encourage
student interest, participation,
awareness, and responsibility on
campus; to inform the student
body of news of interest; and to
present your opinion and
stimulate thought. ALL FULL
and PART time students who are
registered on this campus can
help. No one will be turned down.
Help us help you keep informed.
There will be a meeting

Monday night at 9 p.m. at DTU's
office in DuBois Hall (the first
left door as you walk in the main
entrance). If you are interested
come. If there are any questions,
call Kris Rude 4842 or 4205. All
old members please be present.
Freshmen, please help us if you
want a paper next year. Seniors,
we can still use your help!!

COME!
Kris Rude

Editor

IMtfc
Rains &

Deserts
The rains in northern Africa

have been far below normal ever
since 1966, prompting the current
tragic drought throughout that
huge area. The drought is
beginning to affect African
nations further south and, in
fact, the Sahara Desert is now
moving southward and claiming
an ever • increasing speed. The
desert growth is now estimated
at about 30 miles per year in
some areas. The current drought
is considered far more disruptive
than those in the past because
over a period of many years, the
ecological balance has been
upset. Nomadic herdsmen
gradually increased the size of
their herds and moved north to
find new grazing land. Trees and
grass cover were damaged as
herds grew and soils became
exhausted and eroded by over -

intensive use. When the rains
diminished, soil deterioration
sped up and the desert continues
to creep southward. To make the
land useful again, a vast outlay
will reportedly be required for
reforestation, conservation, and
development of new methods of
farming and breeding — as well
as make significant changes in
patterns of living.

Concert Choir

Has Successful

1. Who quarterbacked the
Dallas Cowboys in their
Thanksgiving Game Win?
2. What two football teams

played in the highest scoring
game?

3. How many Grand Prix's did
Jackie Steward win?

4. Who was the only American
to be crowned World Driving
Champion?

5. Who has scored the most
goals in soccer and for what
country does he play?
6. To what team has Henry

Aaron been traded?
7. Who is the basketball coach

for Delhi this year?
8. Who was the leading rusher

in the NFC last year?
9. For what team will Bobby

Murcer be playing?

Trophy
League
Points
Throughout the school year the

MRAA keeps track of the
different men's intramurals to
find the best overall team in
intramural sports. The winning
team receives a large trophy at
the athletic banquet at the end of
the year. Smaller trophies are
also given to the winning team in
each sport. Here are the results
through the first semester.

10. What is Delhi's Volleyball TEAMS F V B T
team final record? O'Connor 95 55 10 160

Ferris 40 60 20 120
•jadaais spods 'pa-uoo g o Murohv 60 40 10 120

ueuispods Russell 40 30 40 110
aSejOAV 'loaajoo g-t- T G 10 25 45 80

PM spods 'pa-uoo 8-i Free Earth 50 50
PN spods Jadns 'pa-uoa 016 Pirates 25 10 35

>9 01 DuBois 10 10 10 30

speto oospueaj ues '6 TKM 10 10 10 30
uosduiis TO '8 Tri-At 10 10 10 30

jaqipg ualD I Gerry 20 20
saaMajg aaijneMnjM 9 Bombers 10 10 20

Iizejg uiojj ajag g Kappa Sig 10 10

Il!H lIMd Waltons 10 10

LZ E Out-A-Towners 10 10
speif) jpoA m3n Apacopyse 10 10

pue suijjspag uo}guiqseM z Bunky Bombers 10 10

AjSuoq pno 1 BMF 10 10

SH3MSNV
Key: F - Football; V —

Volleyball; B - Basketball.

Tour

The Alcoholic Engine
(CPS) — Henry Ford, move

over.

Parisian Jean Chambrin
claims he has invented an engine
which runs on water mixed with
alcohol, and he has been invited
to publicly test his invention on
the Le Mans race circuit.
The invention took him 18

years to produce. At present he
drives a modified Dodge engine
using a mixture of 60 percent
water and 40 percent alcohol.
He says that in early May this

year, he traveled from his home
to the city of Perigueux and
back, a distance of some 660
miles.
Chambrin says that he starts

the engine with pure alcohol,
then cuts off the supply and turns
on a flow of the water -

dominated mixture. Somehow
the engine keeps running,
presumably by isolating the
hydrogen in the water.
This is accomplished by

something called cracking,
which usually requires very high
temperatures. Wizard Chambrin
says he has found a way to do
this using relatively low
temperatures generated by an
ordinary engine.
He declines to reveal more, but

French experts have eliminated
the possibility of a hoax or fraud.
They have seen the engine at a
demonstration and they agree
that it is the water that is
cracked, not Jean Chambrin.

A STUDENT investing in a
vocational school education can
expect to reap a 29 percent
return on his investment in
terms of lifetime benefits
according to an American
Institute of Research study done
for the U.S. Office of Education.
The study found little difference
between proprietary schools in
terms^ of quality of training.

Concert choir consisting of 30
Tech students went on an eight
day concert tour January 12 - 19.
They performed in churches,
high schools, children's
hospitals, and an Air Force Base
in the states of New York,
Connecticut, and Massachusetts.
All concerts were received with
enthusiasm.
The repertoire of Fidelitones

was of six songs, the most
popular being "Bad, Bad Leroy
Brown," which featured tenor
soloist Larry Fiori.
Concert Choir had about 10

songs to present. To add to the
enjoyment of several numbers
were drummer, Steve
Vredenberg; flutist, Cindy
Hallock; and Key bassist, Karen
Olsen.
Highlights of the tour included

the day at Westover Air Force
Base where they spent three
hours of guided tour through the
Base (ask a choir member about
that!) and three days in Boston,
Mass. Everyone has a different
experience from those days!
Boston is a fascinating place.
The Choir gives a vote of

thanks to director Don Shaver;
pianist (and Mom) Bev Shaver;
manager Deb Ogrodnik; and
especially, bus driver, Tom
Downie. — Thanks! They put up
with a lot and helped to make our
tour enjoyable and highly
successful.

Sports For
Women

Attention females! We have
our chance to keep slim and trim
just like the guys do. On Tuesday
nights, there will be women's
bowling intramurals. There will
be eight teams consisting of five
women on a team. Four of the
teams will be bowling in the 6
p.m. league and the other four
will be in the 8:30 league.
On Wednesday nights, the girls

get the gym for about two hours
for volleyball. There are three
leagues with six teams in each
league. The times playing are
7:30, 8:15, and at 9 p.m. Regular
rules for volleyball will be
followed. Check the women's
Phys. Ed. office for team listings
and the schedule.
This only accounts for :,/4 of the

gym on Wednesdays. The other
fourth will be used for
gymnastics starting at 7:30 p.m.
If bowling, volleyball or
gymnastics does not appeal to
you, the athletic department has
equipment that you can use such
as an indoor archery range, open
gym during certain hours, etc.
Women we have the opportunity
so let's use it.

Overall

Basketball
STATS

The Delhi Bronco basketball
team has fallen into its usual
slump, 0-8 on the season. Maybe
they're just like the weather on a
cold streak. With the second
semester just at the beginning
we have faced two opponents,
the Oneonta J.V.'s and Cobleskill
A. & T. On Jan. 28 we play
Corning C.C., away and on the
30th we play Fulton
Montgomery in a home game at
7p.m. Plan to attend.
Here are some of the stats on

the players for the first
semester.

I.F.S.C.
would like to thank the Main
Street Print Shop for being so
great to us!

Informal Track Meeting
Tuesday Jan. 28 at 4 p.m.,
meet at the wrestling room,
all students male or female
welcome; no experience
needed.,

Name fg ft tp
Pet. Pet.

Oliver 44 50 48
Thomas 57 59 48

Bohunicky 46 67 18
Neff 41 48 33
Henton 46 39 21

Teja 100 100 3

Vergari 50 33 12
Walton 39 59 10

Keily 38 0 4
Moul 71 0 16
Flood 40 47 8
Demer 82 50 3
Jones 53 64 4

In the Portland, (Me.)
PRESS-HERALD, Gene
Letourneau writes that "A big
doe with fawns, watching road
construction in central Maine,
walked up to within a few feet of
a foreman and pounded her hoofs
in apparent disgust." Leterneau
questions her motive, indicating
that "Maybe she was protesting
the destruction of more cover."


